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New Kids on the Block part 3 - The Timboon Railway Shed Distillery
Written by Craig Daniels, Photographs courtesy of Timboon Railway Shed Distillery
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Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY
P. 4- 5 Engineering in Hobart was commissioned to build the 600lt copper pot still
Knapplewer
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
Tony and Vicfinesure
which
has
been
producing
quality
spirit
since
the
building
opened.
Thestyle
focus
at Meyers
Timboon
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse
area of
Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
has
been
on
producing
Single
Malt.
The
wash
is
prepared
by
friends
at
‘Red
Duck’
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent tour of Islay
Cameron
receiving
the “Pourer’s”
for
Laphoraig
Quarter Cask,
Ardbeg Syme
high
quality
dram. Stocking
the
microbrewery, 25km away. Once
the ferment
is complete
the wash
is transported
toPrize
Timboon
Limeburners
M24
from Ian Schmidt
Almost There,
Lagavulin
Aberlour
A’Bunadh
Ardbeg’s
‘Lord
for distilling. 1000lt batches require
two low
wineDistillers
runs then a spirit
run to
finishand
with
approx
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of
The
Isles’
by
the
glass
amongst
other
TALES
10% FROM
yield atTHE
68% alc/vol.

SOUTH: GREAT
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Great Southern Distilling
Company gives us more insight
into the tricky process of
distilling your own malt.

TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!
6

Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
by the bottle or glass. Highly
recommended.
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
03 9415 8262
Open Tues to Sat

OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

singles and blends.
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
Australia
+61 3 9654 6499
Open Mon - Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?
After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
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New Kids on the Block part 3 - Timboon Railway Shed Distillery cont.

WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

Not so any more, to whisky
lovers of the Australian Malt Scene
Peter Godden and Grant Pigot
Luminaries
including
Syme and Bill and Lyn Lark
delight. Melbourne, like a number Cameron
of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s
awesome taste of a good dram and now

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels

CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
to the
malts, you’re
Art casks.
Deco styled
tucked
away
in a
Small
20Lt andcontributor
50Lt ex-port Packed
barrels
arerafters
thewith
favoured
maturation
All bar
spirit
has
been
Feints
and Foreshots
Tony and Vic sure to get rarities by the glass there, and
warehouse
style
area
of
Meyers
Place,
Andrew
takes
us on his not diluted to the common standard 64%. ‘Whilst barrel losses have it’s
aged Derbidge
at distilled
strength,
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent
tour of Islay
somewhat
varied, this technique has proved to be
most positive in thethedelivery
of Prize
maltfor
with
Laphoraig Quarter Cask,Cameron
Ardbeg Syme receiving
high quality“Pourer’s”
dram. Stocking
the
Limeburners
M24
from
Ian
Schmidt
great complexity in a short period
of time’ Marwood said.
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
SOUTH:
GREAT
a huge
range
winesblock’singles
and blends.
Being only
a small producerNikka
andYoichi,
the plus
‘new
kids
onof the
in the
Australian Whisky
SOUTHERN
DISTILLING
the bottle
or glass.
12-18 Meyers Pl,
Melbourne,
3000,
landscape the
folk at Timboonbyhave
been
mostHighly
grateful for the camaraderie
and
supportVIC
they
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
have
received
from other Distillers. ‘This is a wonderful network+61
of 3pioneering
Great
Southern
Distilling
9654 6499 people, they
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open
Mon
- Sat
Company
gives
us more insight
are both
enthusiastic
and generous03with
their time.” Marwood added.
9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling your own malt.

you’ve
takenlaunched
a read of our on
list, email
The historic first release of a 3 year old Port Cask matured singleAfter
malt
was
14ththe
editor
to
suggest
your
own!
OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
August 2010.
TASTING
NOTES WITH
Melbourne Wine Store and
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
FRANZ
P. 3 MedalSupper
Club Whisky Awards 2010. It has a richness and depth
It was SCHEURER
awarded a Silver
at our Malt
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
of flavour that augurs well for the future.

Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

Website:

!
7

name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
www.timboondistillery.com
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
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Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
out
for
a
high
quality
dram
in
wines and a decent whisky list including
Photos:
Craig Daniels,
Shed Distillery, Nant Distillery, Peter Heyward
WELCOME
TOTimboon Railway
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Feints and Foreshots #26
palette strays away from the
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
MWSoA:
standard editions - unless you were
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
CONTACTS:
You’ll find the following - and
going to a specific tasting or of
Mull.
Editor: fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
more - inside this edition:
course to the MWSoA convention!
161 Spring Street, Melb.
Webmaster: webmaster@mwsoa.org.au
ph. 03 9654 6657
Chairman: chair@mwsoa.org.au
Not so any more, to whisky lovers
MUSINGS FROM THE
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
The ever insightful thoughts of
Lily Black’s
awesome taste of a good dram and now
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE THE
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
give you the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
our recommendations for when you next
More updates and information
visit Melbourne.
about what the convention has in

store

 MWSoA
EVENTS
2010 
Massive
range of rarities
@
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to theSaturday
rafters with malts,
you’re
Art
Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Whisky
Awardscontributor
Dinner – Adelaide
4 September
2010.
Feints and Foreshots
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse
style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a
great
late
night bar for a cocktail or
recentmajor
tour of Islay
Our
event for 2010, the
Whisky Awards brings together
producers,
distributors,
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
agents and malt enthusiasts toAlmost
celebrate
the very
best in maltAberlour
whisky
fromand
Scotland
and
There, Lagavulin
Distillers
A’Bunadh
Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Australia.
Come
get aalsochance
to trylikeallthe o theofcompetition
entrants
and
Japanese Whiskies
The Isles’ by the glass
amongst other
TALES FROM
THE along and Edition,
SOUTH:
GREAT
Nikka
Yoichi,
plus
a
huge
range
of
wines
singles
and
blends.
participate in the Members’ Choice Award, where participants on the night get to vote
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
for
their favourite
malt,
on the night.
COMPANY
- PT 2 P.6
- 8 tastedrecommended.
Australia
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
Company 4
gives
us moremeal
insight and drinks - $90 (Members) or $115
Course
(Non-members)
03 9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?
distilling your own malt.

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
Rob Roy Hotel – Halifax Street, Adelaide.

TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

8!

OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

editor to suggest your own!
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Spotlight on Single Malts in...

MWSoA Whisky Awards 2010 – Top Twenty

Melbourne

The MWSoA conducted their whisky judging competition on Sunday 15 August 2010 at the Rob
Roy Hotel in Adelaide. All the scores have been collated and, while we won’t announce the Trophy
Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
winners and the all the medal winners
until the Awards Dinner on 4 September
2010, I’ve decided to
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
publish the Top Twenty in the interests of informing the members
of what the judging panel
for a high quality dram in
wines and a decent whisky list including
thought were exceptional
dramsout
and
to give you the opportunity to chase
down some of the highest
WELCOME
TO
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
scoring
drams before
Feints
and Foreshots
#26 the rest of the world finds out.
palette strays away from the

Glenmorangies etc are joined by

standard
editions
- unless you
were all ofobscurities
like Ledaig
from out
the Isle
In alphabetical order the top ranked
whiskies
(including
almost
the trophy
winners)
ofofthe
You’ll
find
the
following
and
going
to
a
specific
tasting
or
of
Mull.
73 submitted for judging were:

more - inside this edition:

course to the MWSoA convention!


Aberlour a'bunadh NAS Batch # 28

Ardbeg 10YO Not so any more, to whisky lovers
MUSINGS FROM
THE

Ardmore Peated
NAS
delight.Traditional
Melbourne, likeCask
a number
of
CHAIR P. 
9 - 10 Bowmore 12YO
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
The ever insightful
of
 thoughts
Glenfarclas
105 NAS
awesome
taste of a good dram and now
our Chairman
Mr Craig Glenfarclas
Daniels
25YO
there
are a few places that thirsty and

Glenfarclas enquiring
12YO minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE
THE Glenmorangie
Astar
NAS
appetites
- and
their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA

Hellyers
Road
'Peated'
NAS
give
you
the
tour
of the town and share
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11

Lagavulin
12YO
our
recommendations
for when you next
More updates and information

Lagavulin
16YO
visit
Melbourne.
about what the convention has in

Laphroaig Quarter Cask NAS
store

Longmorn Laird's
Club
33YO@
Massive range
of rarities
Gertrude

Longrow Gaia
BaroloStreet
7YO Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first
on our list
of recommended

Octomore
5YO
Edition
02:1
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits
is
the
Gertrude
Street Enoteca.
5
Port Charlotte PC7
ISLAY P. 4to the rafters
malts,Cask
you’re
Feints and Foreshots
contributor

SpringbankPacked
1998/2009
PSI with
Private
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
Andrew Derbidge
us on his 18YO
 takes Talisker
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
recent tour of
Islay
Timboon Port Cask 3YO

Yamazaki 12Laphoraig
YO Quarter Cask, Ardbeg

161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
the feel of somewhere much older. An
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
high quality dram. Stocking the
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
Edition,
also Japanese
Whiskies
the
of Thefamiliar
Isles’ by the
glassscoring
amongst malts.
other
Members
who
have followed the
awards
since 2003
willlike
recognize
some
high
TALES
FROM
THE
SOUTH:
GREAT10, Lagavulin 16
Nikka
Yoichi,
plus a huge range
wines been singles
and blends. well credentialed
The Ardbeg
and
Glenfarclas
12 ofhave
consistently
SOUTHERN
by the
or glass.
Meyers
VICas3000,
performers DISTILLING
however it’s good to
seebottle
some
new Highly
names amongst the12-18
crème
de Pl,
la Melbourne,
crème such
the
COMPANY
PT
2
P.6
8
Australia
recommended.
Aberlour a’bunadh and the Yamazaki
12 get the recognition they’ve long deserved along with two
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude
Fitroy and the very Open
exceptional Australian whiskies from
HellyersSt,Road
first Mon
release
- Sat of Timboon. And
Company gives us more insight
9415 8262
there are strong candidates for best03value
for money malts amongst Aberlour a’bunadh, Ardbeg 10,
into the tricky process of
Ardmore Peated and Bowmore 12. Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?

distilling your own malt.

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

editorin
to suggest
your own!
The ranking by score order of all
the 48 medal
winners
will be@revealed
the next
Issue of Feints
OldFavourites
amongst
a Wine Haven
TASTING
NOTES
Winefrom
Store31and
& Foreshots
or youWITH
can find outMelbourne
via the website
August orfnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
at the Awards Dinner on 4
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Supper Club
September.
Please
come
youMelbourne
can as we’ll
have all the whiskies entered available for
Australian
Gourmet
Pages’
Franzalong if The
Supper Club is a
tastingwalks
including
all some
the medalname
winners.
We’ll also probably have the biggest range of
Scheurer
us through
which should be very familiar to
Australian
single
malts
ever
assembled
in
one place, so please come along and check out the
great tasting malts
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
local product along with a greatHowever
range of
Scottish
single malts.
the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed
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Melbourne

WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!

Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE THE
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
give you the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
our recommendations for when you next
More updates and information
Melbourne.
Judges from
right:
about whatWhisky
the convention
has inleft tovisit

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Gus Buchanan, David LeCornu, Jenny Polack, John Roberts, Bob Perry, Roger Gillard,
Bronte Milde, Peter Johnston,
Malrange
O’Farrell,
Peter
Massive
of rarities
@ Godden, Graham Jones, Mike Maclean,
Gertrude Street Enoteca
Craig Daniels, John Dunbar.
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
to the rafters at
withthe
malts,
you’re
Art on
Decoastyled
tucked
away in
a
Feints
and Foreshots
A hardy
band contributor
of 18 whisky Packed
fans gathered
Rob
Roy Hotel
wetbar
and
windy
15
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse
style
area
of
Meyers
Place,
it’s
Andrew
Derbidge
takes
us on
his the 73 entries in our malt Whisky Awards 2010.
August
to pour
and
judge
a
number
of
non
standard
editions:
a
great
late
night
bar
for
a
cocktail
or
recent tour of Islay

store

Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg

high quality dram. Stocking the

The judges were assembled into teams of 4 or 5 and a briefing on scoring and moderation
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
was delivered by head judge, Craig Daniels. All judging was conducted blind and
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
individual
judges were encouraged
to score their whiskies in singles
silence
until they had put
SOUTH:
GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
and blends.
down
a
score.
The
team
leader
then
led
a
discussion
about
the
individual
whiskiesVIC
and
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne,
3000,
COMPANY
- PT
P.6 - 8 accordingly.
Australia
scores could
be2 adjusted
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
Company gives us more insight
All the whiskies were tasted in flights
of8262
four or five and wherever possible the flights were
03 9415
into the tricky process of
Open Tues
Sat
constructed so that each whisky would
betojudged
alongside whiskies
with aHave
similar
profile.
Agree? Disagree?
your own
favourites?
distilling your own malt.

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the

!
10

editor to suggest
yourwine
own! & spirits
amongst a Wine Haven
@ Godden)
The judges - included wine OldFavourites
research professionals
(Peter
and
TASTING NOTES WITH
Melbourne Wine Store and
fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
educators
(Graham
Jenny
Pollack), brewing and distilling educators (John Dunbar),
FRANZ
SCHEURER
P. Jones,
3
Supper Club
other
scientists
(Mike
Maclean),
Australian
Malt Club
Whisky
Tasting Championship winners
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
The
Melbourne Supper
is a
Scheurer
walks
us through
someBrontename
which
should be
veryPerry
familiar1996,
to
(David
LeCornu
1990,
Milde
1993,
Bob
Craig Daniels 1995 & 2008),
great
tasting business
malts
lovers of fine malts
wine.spirit retailers (Gus Buchanan),
whisky
proprietors Melbourne
(Peter Johnston),
wineandand
However
Winemembers
Store downstairs
publicans (Malcolm O’Farrell)
and the
club
withis adecades of judging and scoring
little newer
and definitelyNine
more relaxed
experience (John Roberts, Roger
Gillard).
of the judges are officials or senior
members of malt tasting clubs and societies.
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MWSoA Malt Whisky
Awards 2010
– Judgement
continued

Melbourne

WELCOME TO
Feints and Foreshots #26
You’ll find the following - and
more - inside this edition:

Not more than a few years ago,
it would have been impossible to go
out for a high quality dram in
Melbourne town - especially if your
palette strays away from the
standard editions - unless you were
going to a specific tasting or of
course to the MWSoA convention!

an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
wines and a decent whisky list including
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Mull.
161 Spring Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657

Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
CELEBRATE THE
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
give you the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
recommendations for when you next
More updates and information
Organisersour
and
Pourers from left to right:
visit
about what the conventionIan
has in
Schmidt,Melbourne.
Kate Haslam, Grant Pigot, Roger Deves.

MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels

store

DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Feints and Foreshots contributor
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
recent tour of Islay

TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Great Southern Distilling
Company gives us more insight
into the tricky process of
distilling your own malt.
TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
John Dunbar
Bob
great tasting malts

!
11

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
first on our list of recommended
visits
is the Gertrude
Street
Judges
hard
atEnoteca.
work! 1
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
sure to get rarities by the glass there, and
a number of non standard editions:
Laphoraig Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
by the bottle or glass. Highly
recommended.
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
03 9415 8262
Open Tues to Sat
OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Perry
Craig Daniels
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
the feel of somewhere much older. An
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
high quality dram. Stocking the
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
singles and blends.
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
Australia
+61 3 9654 6499
Open Mon - Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?
After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
.
Peter Godden
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MWSoA Malt Whisky
Awards
– Judgement
Day continued

Spotlight on Single Malts in...

Melbourne

The whiskies – the entries this year were both more numerous and of a higher standard
than in 2009. Of the 73 whiskies, 48 (65.7%) won medals, while in 2009, only 25
(48%) of the 52 entries were medal worthy. All of the entries in 2010 were official
Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
bottlings and 71 of the 73 were single malts. Of these, 10 were single cask bottlings, and
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
20 were overproofs or cask strength
malts. This list also saw 18wines
different
Australian single
out for a high quality dram in
and a decent whisky list including
WELCOME
malts from 9TO
separate Australian
distilleries,
reflecting
the
rapid
expansion
of ,the
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans,
Australian
single
industry.
in 2009
we had 9etcwhiskies
from
Feints
and Foreshots
#26malt whiskypalette
straysFor
awaycomparison
from the
Glenmorangies
are joined by
four distilleries. In 2009 onlystandard
2 of the
Australian
malts
won
medals
(both
Silver),
while
editions - unless you were
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isleinof
You’ll
find the
- and (3 Silver
2010,
7 following
won medals
4 Bronze)
inoraofmore competitive
list. Our scoring
goingand
to a specific
tasting
Mull.
more
- inside
edition: hard and course
system
is this
rigorous,
stabletoacross
the competitions.
All the 161
medal
winners
are of a
the MWSoA
convention!
Spring
Street, Melb.
ph. 03 9654 6657
high quality and significantly better than average whiskies.
MUSINGS FROM THE
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
The ever insightful thoughts of
our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels
CELEBRATE THE
GRAIN:MWSOA
CONVENTION 2009 P. 11
More updates and information
about what the convention has in
store

Not so any more, to whisky lovers
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
Australian cities,
has gotten
savvy to the
Judges
hard
at work!
2
awesome taste of a good dram and now
there are a few places that thirsty and
enquiring minds can go to whet their
appetites - and their imaginations. We
give you the tour of the town and share
our recommendations for when you next
visit Melbourne.

Massive range of rarities @
Gertrude Street Enoteca
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure to get rarities by the glass there, and
Andrew Derbidge takes us on his
a number of non standard editions:
recent tour of Islay
Roger Gillard Laphoraig
Peter Johnston
Quarter Cask, Ardbeg
Almost There, Lagavulin Distillers
Edition, also Japanese Whiskies like the
TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
SOUTHERN DISTILLING
by the bottle or glass. Highly
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Company gives us more insight
03 9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat

distilling your own malt.

TASTING NOTES WITH
FRANZ SCHEURER P. 3
Australian Gourmet Pages’ Franz
Scheurer walks us through some
great tasting malts

!
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OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

Jenny Polack

New Kid off the Block:
Lily Black’s

Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
the feel of somewhere much older. An
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
John
Roberts
high
quality dram. Stocking the
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
singles and blends.
12-18 Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
Australia
+61 3 9654 6499
Open Mon - Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?
After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au
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Herb, Horseradish on Yorkshire Pudding
st with Crème Fraiche and Fried Capers
Braised Onkaparinga Venison and Port Wine Jus
mer Crab with Lemon Aioli

Fein ts an d Fores h o ts
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k Pudding Mash, Roasted Apple and Mustard Cream

WHERE CAN I GO FOR A GREAT DRAM? !

Spotlight on Single Malts in...
MALT WHISKY SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

olcannon Potato, Green Beans and Port Wine Jus
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fra Cloth Wrapped Cheddar with
sted Almonds, Fresh Pear and Lavosh

Not more than a few years ago,
an atmosphere than the Chesterfields
it would have been impossible to go
upstairs. Both have a huge range of
th September 2010
Whisky Awards
Dinner
4
out for a high quality dram in
wines and a decent whisky list including
WELCOME TO
Melbourne town - especially if your
some surprises. Your Macallans, ,
Feints
and Foreshots
#26required to
palette strays away from the
Glenmorangies etc are joined by
0.00 per head,
$30.00
deposit
obscurities like Ledaig from the Isle of
Pre Dinner Canapés standard editions - unless you were
ead and includes
free
membership,
You’ll find
the following
- and
going to a specific tasting or of
Mull.
confirm booking.
more
- inside
this Beef
edition:with Finescourse
Rare
Roast
Herb,
Horseradish
on Yorkshire161
Pudding
to the
MWSoA convention!
Spring Street, Melb.
Smoked Salmon on Mini Toast with Crème Fraiche and Fried Capers
ph. 03 9654 6657
Filo Tartall
Shells
with Braised
Venison and Port Wine Jus
Not so any Onkaparinga
more, to whisky lovers
n the night, including
medalfilled
winners.
MUSINGS
FROM THE
Risotto Balls
of Blue Swimmer
Crab
with
Lemon
Aioli
delight. Melbourne, like a number of
CHAIR P. 9 - 10
Australian cities, has gotten savvy to the
New Kid off the Block:
The ever insightful thoughts of
t 7:30
Lily Black’s
Main
awesome taste of a good dram and now

com.au
om.au

our Chairman Mr Craig Daniels

there are a few places that thirsty and

Roast Pork Fillet with Black
Pudding
Mash,
Roasted
Apple and Mustard Cream
enquiring
minds can
go to whet
their
CELEBRATE
THE
Sauce
appetites - and their imaginations. We
GRAIN:MWSOA
you the tour of the town and share
CONVENTION
2009Rump
P. 11 with give
Marinated Lamb
Colcannon Potato, Green Beans and Port Wine Jus
our recommendations for when you next
More updates and information
visit Melbourne.
about
what
the
convention
has
in
Cheese
store
Massive Cloth
range of rarities
@
Fromage d Affinios and Maffra
Wrapped
Cheddar with
Gertrude
Street Enoteca
www.r
obr
oyho
te
l
.com.au
House-made
Pear
Paste,
Toasted
Almonds,
Fresh
Pear and Lavosh
DISTILLERY SPECIAL:
first on our list of recommended
Lily Blacks is only a year old but has
DRAMS AND DRIVES IN
visits is the Gertrude Street Enoteca.
the feel of somewhere much older. An
ISLAY P. 4- 5
Packed to the rafters with malts, you’re
Art Deco styled bar tucked away in a
Feints and Foreshots contributor
sure
to
get
rarities
by
the
glass
there,
and
warehouse style area of Meyers Place, it’s
Andrew
takes Members
us on his
PriceDerbidge
– MWSoA
$90.00 per head, $30.00 deposit required to
a number of non standard editions:
a great late night bar for a cocktail or
recent
tour ofbooking.
Islay
confirm
Laphoraig
Quarter
Cask,
Ardbeg
high quality dram. Stocking the
Non-Members $115.00 per head and includes free membership,
There, Lagavulin
Distillers
Aberlour A’Bunadh and Ardbeg’s ‘Lord
$30.00 deposit required toAlmost
confirm
booking.
Edition,
also
Japanese
Whiskies
like
the
of The Isles’ by the glass amongst other
TALES FROM THE
SOUTH: GREAT
Nikka Yoichi, plus a huge range of wines
singles and blends.
Over 70 whiskies
to taste on
the
night,
all medal
winners.
SOUTHERN
DISTILLING
by the
bottle
or glass.including
Highly
12-18
Meyers Pl, Melbourne, VIC 3000,
COMPANY - PT 2 P.6 - 8
Australia
recommended.
Great Southern Distilling
+61 3 9654 6499
229 Gertrude St, Fitroy
Open Mon - Sat
Tasting
from
6:30,
seating at 7:30
Company
gives
us more
insight
03 9415 8262
into the tricky process of
Open Tues to Sat
Agree? Disagree? Have your own favourites?
distilling your own malt.
TASTING NOTES WITH
Po t StSCHEURER
i l l Room P. 3
FRANZ
Australian
Gourmet
Rob Roy Ho tePages’
l Franz
Scheurer
walks
us
through
106 Ha l ifax St reetsome
great tasting malts

OldFavourites amongst a Wine Haven @
Melbourne Wine Store and
Supper Club
The Melbourne Supper Club is a
name which should be very familiar to
Melbourne lovers of fine malts and wine.
However the Wine Store downstairs is a
little newer and definitely more relaxed

After you’ve taken a read of our list, email the
editor to suggest your own!

fnfeditor@mwsoa.org.au

p 08 8223 5391 f 08 8232 0071
enqui r ies@ r obr oyho te l .com.au www.r obr oyho te l .com.au
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